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PRESS MUST KEEP

Cannot Prink Other Than Facts
of the Stratton Case Penalty Is Contempt.

PITCHED BATTLE

APPLES

FROM SPECULATION

Firm and Juicy
Several Varieties
5 cts per Pound.

Ba

EGAS

OfTIC
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WITH ROBBERS

PAST OR

D BY

A. Dick,
JamesGR.OCER

$ TRACK AND TRAIN j Filipino Leader San Miguel's
Only Six Blocks or the City of
Body is Given to Relatives
Creenvllle. Mississippi.
For Burial
The Ladies'' Auxiliary to the B. of
Above Water.
THE EMPRESS

R. T. in Raton will give a calico ball
at the opera house April 17. A fine of
10 cents will be imposed upon all not
COLORADO
RESTING EASY wearing calico.
O. W. Youngquist, who becomes

storekeeper for the Coast Lines the
first of April, left Albuquerque for
Kansas City where he will meet his
family and bring them taere to reside
John F. Pfeiffer, formerly chief
draughtsman at the Brooks Locomotive works, has been appointed engine erecting foreman in the Santa
Fe shops in Topeka. He succeeds
William Nelson, transferred, and will
have charge of the west side of the
new machine erecting shops.
n
F. T. Dolan, brother of Agent
of Rincon, formerly of Albuquerque, has been transferred to succeed
Division Superintendent R. J. Porter,
v.ho has- been changed from the CoJo-"id- o
division to the newly created
Missoui division. Who will get the
Chicago division a3 it exists in
proportions after the bisection

COI1RADO SPRINGS. Colo., Mar.
This morning was taken up in
the Stratton hearing with a sensational discussion between the lawyers
over the application of SeiatT
that the court, instruct the representatives of the presss to deal only
in the
with the facts transpiriug
room, and refrain from comment
of the general nature, or prediction
ns to what is likely to occur under
penalty of punishment of c :tempt
the
of court. The court instruct:
representatives present to refrain
from anything that might influence
the Jury, and stated that if this admonition was not suffcient the court
would be compeHI to adopt meas
ures as he deemeC sufficient. Objection was made to t: new panel and is n- known.
a recess was declared by the court for
THE RETAIL CLERKS.
the purpose of consult:-.- g the counsel
on the matter.
Thursday night the clerks met at
K. of P. hall. The meeting was largeRAILROAD OFFICIALS
ly attended and a great deal of imAND TRAINMEN CONFER. portant business was transacted. The
s
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 28.
of the Inconstitution and
The trainmen of the New York, New ternational association were adopted
Haven and Hartford road have pre- with amendments pertinent to a local
sented to the officials of the company lodge. The committee
to
an ultimatum In connection with the draft a petition lor the appointed
closuniform
Kiievanees which have been under ing hour of stores and the proper ob- consideration. President Hall nas con- servance
of legal holidays, reported
sulted with J. P. Morgan at New York and the report
was accepted. A peti-- 1
anAn
by long distance teleph.- :ie.
now
circulated for the
will
be
tion
2
swer to bt given the men at
merchants' signatures, and it is hoped
o'clock this afternoon. Oneofthemem-ber- s the
e
business men will realize that
of the committee said:'
and
the
an
of
such
agreement
after-mion
"Answer to be given this
It is
will fsettl i It one way or the benefit to be derived therefrom.
and others,
that
the
proprietors
urged
.:ick."
other, mighty
early closing is in effect, will
lAter Presidott Hail notified the when
able to become acquainted
then
be
comtrainmen that he will recive the
through having
mittee again Monday morning for an- with their families
and otherwise
home
at
their
evenings
also
will
he
and
that
conference
other
best of all,
and,
themselves,
of
enjoying
the
receive Valentine Fitzpatrick
It is also adtrainmen's
brotherhood, with the will not Inlese financially.
support of the petition that
eame committee. The previous con- vanced
ferences have not bcen attended by the merchants will not lose financialMr. Fitzpatrick. the road officials pre- ly, as the public will Boon be educatto purchasing by daylight, which
ferring to deal with their employes ed
would prove much more satisfactory
inly.
to p i concerned.
SHAMROCK III WILL MAKE
Fourteen new members- were
TRIAL TRIP MONDAY.
at the meeting, and the clerks,
GLASGOW. MarcJh 28. The first feel jubilant that
such general Inter-spin of the Shamrock HI. which was est has been taken in the organiza.
jxistponed until Monday, owing to tho tion.
has been
io have taken place
fact that a gale ef wind is sweeping . CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS. .
ver the Clyde. Captain Wring fear
St. Paul's Memorial church There
ed to risk the cup challenger's new well
be divine services in this church
sails.
tomorrow at 11 o'clock, and in the
REPORTED KILLING OF
chapel on Wednesdays and Fridays at
MIGUEL CONFIRMED. 4 p. m. The Rev. H. Mackey will offMANILLA, March 28. The report iciate. Subject of sermon,, "Hold
that Sini Miguel, the Flipino leader, Fast." The public is cordially invit.
ed.
was I;i'!-in Friday's flgth near
- .'onfirmed. his
body has been
iilen' '.".Jd and delivered to his relaFirst M. E church Services as follows: Morning subject, at 11 o'clock.
tives for burial.
28.
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STRIKE

IS ENDED

A
CLEVELAND. O., March 28.
desperate battle was fought early today between three robbers on one side
and officers and citizens on the other
at Bedford, a suburb, resulting in the
death of one of the robbers and the
wounding and capture of another. The
third man escaped. Very late last
night three masked men entered the
town of Garretville, 25 miles east of
Cleveland, and attempted to blow open the safe of the postoffice, and failed. They stole a horse and buggy
and drove to Ravena, where they
boarded a freight train for Cleveland.
In the meantime the authorities had
been aroused at both Ravena and Garretville and when the train arrived at
Bedford a number of deputy sheriffs
and a posse of citizens were on hand,
armed with guns and revolvers. The
three burglars jumped from the train
as it drew up to the station and a
Rev. H. Siubenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
running fight began with the above re- St. John's
Church of that place. Rev. Steubenvoll is the possessor of two bibles
sult. None of the officers or citizens
were injured.
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of
the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.
COLORADO MINE STRIKE
This honored pastor in a recent letter to the Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus,
AMICABLY CLOSED
O.,
says
concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna :
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., March
28. "We spent the entire night inter- The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
viewing Manager McNeill and PresiGentlemen: "I had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,
dent Moyer," said Mr. Gardner of the
this
and
all
men's
Victor business
committee,
despaired of mc, I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me
morning, "and at three this monringiin strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It Increased
agreement was reached." According my weight, gave me a
healthy color, and I feel well. It is the best
to it McNeill agrees to take back the
medicine
in
world.
the
If everyone kept Peruna In the house It
cer?
strikers within sixty days, except
tain ones whom he will not take back would save many from death every year,"
under any circumslances. He agrees
.
Yours very truly,
to sign a compromise to that effect,
REV.
H.
STUBENVOLL.
men
will
be
to
taken
Victor and
' These
work In the mines there. Mc-- ,
Thousands of people have catarrh yt 1; the introduction of Peruna to the medical
' given
Neill and Moyer are expected to sign would Iks
to know it, because profession thousands of cases are cured
j the agreement
The agreement it has been'surprised
some
ealiod
other name than annually.
arof
will also be signed by the board
n
The
catarrh.
fact
is catarrh
Mr. W. D. Smith, a
catarrh
is,
grocer
bitration and the committe of Victor
wherever located; and another fact of Port Huron, Mich., writes :
business men.
A member of the strike commission which is of equally great Importance, is
"By following your instructions and
authorized the statement at 1:30 that Peruna cures catarrh wherever taking Peruna and Manalin I am cured
o'clock, that the strike was practical- located.
of catarrh. I had catarrh for twelve
Catarrh Is an American disease. Fully years and quite a bad cough so I could
ly settled at the conference which
concluded at that hour. The parties
of
people arc afflicted more not sleep nights. I do not have any
at 4 or less withthe
interested are to
iu some form. Previous
it
now, and if I feel anything in the
final
the
o'clock, when
agreement to tho discovery of Peruna, catarrh was cough
throat
I take a swallow of Peruna and I
will be reached,-anthe terms of the
D. Smitta----,-settlement signed by both sides.' The considered well Uigjr Incurable. SincSl asa &lxlght."-- v
be.
to
are
returned
strikers
discharged
within sixty days,
Mr. George T. Hill,
TO-DA-

-
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E. Las Vegas, N. M.
PENNSYLVANIA BREWERY
EMPLOYEES ON STRIKE. Dear Sir;
MAHANEY CITY, Pa., March 28.
You are the only agent we will have
Refusing to submit their grievances in Las Vegas during the present seato arbitration, as proposed by twelve
breweries controlled by the anthra- son.

The secretary of the treasury is
the indirect custodian of more than
$1,300,000,000 in cash, according to
A.
Secretary Frank
Yanderlip, writing in Scribner's magazine.
He is responsible : for financial
transactions aggregating $3,500,000 a
year, and they .always balance to a
penny.
He is the head of a navy of revenue cutters, light house tenders, and
coast survey steamers.
He is the arbiter or the admission
s
of a
of from half to
million immigrants a year.
He Is the head of a national public health system, of a great detective
service, of a life saving service with
272 crews patroling
ten thousand
miles of coast. Of a coast survey,
a light house system, illuminating
the shores of this continent from
Maine to Alaska and of an architect's
office that has built and cared for
400 public buildings.
He is the commander in all these
activities of an army of 26,000 men
as many as were serving in the regular army of the United States before the Spanish war.
There are some things that the
secretary would like to reform but
cannot. There is one collector of
customs who receives a salary of
$1,800, who in one recent year collected 20 cents. There are twelve customs districts officered at a total
cost of $15,578.14 whose total of collections in one year was $275.26.
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PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- - CHICAGO.
GERMANY'S

EMPRESS
IS RESTING EASY.
BERLIN, March 28. The following
bulletin was issued at noon: After a
night which . was mostly quiet, the
Empress' condition Is satisfactory.
The fracture which is In the bandage'

gives her no pain.
THE SOUTHERNFLOOD

"The Seven Overcomeths." This evening's subject, at 7:30, "How to Make
a Success of the Christian Life." Mr.
Holden will conduct the music and
selections. The evening
' sing special
service will be the closing one of the
(series of special revival eervices. A
cordial invitation to all.

ser-;mo-

to-da-

street

-

114-2- w

church extends a hearty welcome to
rll people not due at church service
elsewhere.

Brown'a Chapel, A. M. E. church
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.; preaching by the pastor at 8 p. m. Let everyone come.
!

lid

FOR SALE A fine fresh Jersey
cow. Inquire at 911 Railroad avenue.
112-tt

For Rent Three room furnished
plain
Wrappers and shirtwaists,
wins, children's clothe a specialty cottage. Apply at Mrs. Humes', 803
- - 12X-t- f
8Mmo
at ttt Jackaoa Are.
Jiciaon avenue.
f

Cash Store.

608

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

gftf

PEOPLE'S. STORE
REICH

& CO.

A

Sight of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever

We have received a superb line of

mil ft(im

Ladies'
that
anything ever

Elegance and Trice beat
Wo want everyone
to come and look at tliem, whether you have
any idea of buying or not, as it will pay you
.
to examine them.
offered.-

-

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Ohio.

.

.. ...

r.-r-

That Made Las Vegas Famous

f

- Surplus, $50,000.00

J?

H. W. Kelly,
D. 7. Eoslcins, Ireasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Vice-Preside- nt.

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs

Agua Pnra Company
620 Douirlas Ave.,

Office:

East

l-

-s

DEA

SO-l-

3

Felts

LERSjIN

Harrows, Cultivators, flcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,

a Kind

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

Come and examine

Complete Ivlx3 Amole oapi

.Trading Stamps

Agents for the BLACK CAT Stockings

Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
has located permanently in Las Vegas,

Co

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows,

Waists, Waist Goods and Skirts

10-t- f

M

J

Wash silk material 60c a yard; 50 styles to select
from. Come early before the assortment is broken.
We are recognized as the leaders of

Our Summer Lines are in.
them

IN.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The arrival of oar WAIST PATTERNS

One Pattern of

vegaM,

f Browne & lanzanares

An Event of Importance

i

up-to-da-

Shirt Waists

Wool, Hides and

-

& Givens.

T

-

3FSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

It is not only economy to have your i
own note beads, letter heads and en- jj
velopes, but it is more business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from
'
this office.

at Clay

HALL-ET-

Vice-Pre- s.

New Rooms in the Coors Block

VEGAS

All accounts of the Montezuma'
barber shop have been purchased by
the new management. Those indebted
'"
will please call and settle.
116 Mon&Thurstf

office

-

ed

President

Douglas Ave.

BACHARACH
BROS.HOTEL
EAST
OPPOSITE
LAS VEGAS,!N. M.

it',

I

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

CASTANEDA

WANTED A
seamstress.
good
Inquire at 1003 Fifth street. 117-t- f

Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

El Paso. Texan

(AA()S(3ssYA!ttSjA()0(lAf

Meadow Gold Butter?
"
I
ABOUT APPLES....
Rev.

church
First Presbyterian
SITUATION GETTING SERIOUS.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. March 28. i Norman Skinner, pastor: Morning
Only six blocks of the city of Green- worship at 11 o'clock, sermon by thea
i pastor. Evening song service and
ville, Miss., are above water
at 7:80; subject, "The Thief on
No lives have been lost as far as
known, but the situation is serious. j the Cross." Sunday school and pas-- I
tor' Bible class at 9:45 a. m. ChriFOR SALE Six room house on Hot stian Endeavor at 6:30 p.m. The

Spring boulevard; over 200 trees
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and wlnumill with permanent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold by April IsL In3w
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
Leave your order with us for acclimated trees and shrubs. Agents
for Santa Fe Nursery and Bartelles
Western seeds. A. J. Vena, Bridge

t

All the Local and Territorial News In Ue OPTIC

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Ice Cream Freezer, Bicycles,
Hammocks and Camp Outfits,
Step Ladders and Brushes
and last but not least, the
Flexible Felt
Wonderful
Weather Strip for doors and
windows, dust proof, Come
in, we can show you.
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

i

WW

The Wonder 5'Minute
)

A, B. SMITH,

ht

m. running nam, rres
jrranc springer, rice-ire- s.
D. 7. Hoskbis, Cashier.
F B. January, Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Sprinklers and Rakes.

mn

"I am near sixty-eigyears of age
and have from childhood been afflicted
with catarrh in the head, and, for the past
SILK WAISTS Superior in Workmanship
four or five years been much afflic tod with
and Quality, in black
it in my eyes; they being watery, would
cardinal,
blue,
green,
expected this week
materate a good deal, and stick together
At
$4.25
apiece
in the night. My condition was so fully
described in your'almanac that I decided
Lawn
White
Waists at 75c, $1.10, $1.69
to try Peruna.
$2.25.
$2.75,
$3.00 apiece.
" I am thankful to say that I now con
sider myself, entirely free from catarrh,
Black Lawn Waists at 89o and $1.35.
and only use Peruna occasionally now
as a tonic. Accept my sincere thanks Cold Percales and Ging hams at
35c, 50c, 00c, 75o, $1.00 and $1.25.
for your personal interest in my case.
Shirtwaist Suits at $4.25.
"My eon, 21 years of age, has been Also a new line of Skirts at $1.25, $2.25, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
apiece
using Peruna for a number of weeks for
catarrh in the head and has obtained
All the above named prices have strong" claims for they
great relief." Elbert S, Richards,
are the rig;ht articles at the rijrht time and at the Right Price
Catarrh Thirty Years.
Mr. Andrew Barrett, 940 N. Kidzie
Ave., Chicago, 111., writes :
"It gives me great pleasure to testify
to the merits of such a worthy remedy
for catarrh as your Peruna. I bad
suffered for thirty years from this very
Ths W, M. Lewis Co,
disagreeable disease and had tried many
remedies but until I used Peruna none had the desired effect. " I have been connected with the
Near the Optic Office
Chicago Police Department for the past
twenty-eigh- t
can
I
years.
cheerfully
CUT FLOWERS PICTURE FRAHING
recommend Peruna to anyone suffering
from catarrh." Andrew Barrett.
Both Phones-Of- fice
East Las Vegas, N. VI.
and Residence
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and ho will
bo pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus.

j.

In all the latest goods
Garden Tools, Pruning
Shears, Lawn Mowers, Hoser

1 1 1

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

writes:

OFFICERS:

We Lead
Others Follow

UNCLE SAM'S HUGHE TREASURY

Stevens.
Afflicted Since Childhood With Catarrh.
Mr. Elbert S. Richards, Milton, Conn

Capital 'Paid In, $1 00,000.00

U. GoTce,

n

NO. 128.

nl

OF LAS VEGAS

cite brewers' association, the United
Yours Truly,
"
of
brewery workers, to the number toALFRED PEATS & CO.,
j about 1,000, went out on a strike
Prize Wall Papers.
day. The brewers association wanted
ara
the difference settled by board of
bitration to consist of five persons,
two each to be selected by the parties
Samples Now On Display.
to the controversy and these four to
name the fifth arbitrator who should
be a prominent member of the "United Mine Workers. This proposition
12th & National.
was rejected by the brewery employ- Home 'Phone 140.
es who said there was nothing to arbitrate. The chief demands of the
Union is for an increase in wages.
sVl
ST. PETERSBURG, March 28. A 1
great strike riot, accompanied by
much bloodshed, has occurred at the
town of Slatousk, in the Ural mountains. Twenty-eigh- t
persons were I
wounded.
killed and fifty-eight

ht

San Miguel National Bank

GEO. T. HILL,

Fifty Years the Standard

years, and I am better
now than I have been for years. I still
keep using your great medicine, and am
still improving in health. I recommend
it to all sufferers with coushs and colds."
C. I Gerding.
Peruna, The Greatest Remedy Knows
For Catarrh.
Mr. Chas. II. Stevens, 07 Seventeenth
Street, Detroit, Mich., writes : "It affords
me great pleasure to testify to the merits
of Peruna as a remedv for catarrh. I
suffered for some time with chronio
nasal catarrh, but after five months'
treatment darine which time? T
seven bottles of Peruna I am pleased to
say that 1 am entirely well, there being
not the slightest trace of the catarrh left.
Peruna is without doubt the greatest
remedy known for catarrh." Chas. H.
seventy-eig-

1 1 1 1 1 1

VEGAS; NEW MEXICO,

Suffered Fifteen Years.
C. F. Gcrding, Miiburn, Neb., writes:
4I contracted a heavy cold about
fifteen years ago and tried all kinds of
patent medicines and drugs recommended for a cold or heavy cough, but
found none to help me until I commenced using Peruna. My age is

EMPLOYES STRIKE

BREWERY

n

First National Bank,
LAS

PE-RU-SM- IA.

Are Killed.

1 1

903.

1

WHO WAS BEFRIENDED
BY AN EMPEROR

After Cracking Postoffice Safe
They Board Train Two

EMPLOYEES

AND

V

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING MARCH

VOL. XXIV.

OFFICIALS

"TT

DOuu

Las Vegas is full of Apples and one may
buy at any low price provided you are
not particular as to quality. There is,
however, only one place where you can get
the genuine New York State Baldwin's,
which for quality and flavor excel all

others both for cooking and eating.

I

Patronise Home Industry

Contains No Impurities. Made From
Pure Distilled Water. X. X, A) 3
The Ice That Brought the Price Down.

HAVE YOU
TRIED

TT

JS

liWU

LrUr
V

J.J.

T7

w

rg$!

LAS VEGAS PHONE 33.

COLORADO PHONE 333.

P.

NOLAN

ROOMS, BOARD.
IT.
Wholesale
and Retail .Dealer in
MEALS end LODGING
"

DAVIS & SYDES

ross, Kelly

.

and FEED.

Mrs. Annie Lambertsbn's
Over Stem A Nihm, Brldg St.

Security Stcck and Pcnltrj Feed

Pittengcr is closing out last year's
Trail paper and ' remnants at greatly
reduced prices.

Colorado 'PHon 329.

7--

tf

Incorporated.

"Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

HAY, GRAIN

.AT

:

Co.

v

429 Manxtt.nare Avenue.
C;aK Puilla Fountain

Wcol,

Dite Mid Pelts a

Grccs

Richsrch Co,,

fir

Tvrt imcn' JVLJUL

j"AR T I C

THE DAILY OPTIC
To what people say when they would
of

Published by
Tha Las Vegas Publishing Co.

exchanging
discourage your hope
for per-fewomanly weakness and sickness
health. Women who have bebeen
no
invalids for years, scarcely able to
the other half of
their time spent in
bed, have been
et

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1879.
Entered at the East Las Vegas
second-clas- s

a3

made healthy,
women

by
hearty
the use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite

e

post-ol!k--

matter.

I

CET&F7FN C 0 R fffAT 0 N
1

Specia.1

jof the San Miguel Copper Company.
j
I. J. W. Raynolds. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office at 2 o'clock p. m., on the
twenty-fourtday of March, A. D.,
1903, articles of incorporation of the
San Miguel Copper company. No.
3882, and also, that I have compared
the following copy of the same with
the original thereof now on file, and
declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and f the whole thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this twenty-fourtday of

It
Prescription.
cures the womanly
diseases which un- March, A. D. 1903.
dermine the
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
strength. It es-Secretary of New Mexico.
tablishes regularweakendries
ity,
OF INCORPORATION.
ARTICLES
ing drains, heals
and
inflammatio
This is to certify, that we. the un
and dersigned, citizens of the United
ulcerationweakcures female
States of America, whose full names
ness.
and adresses are Francisco a.
tU'lth treasure I
John M. Allan, William G.
end a few lines to let
of East Las Vegas, San
all
Haydon,
feel
know that I
you
... tr-- nriipr man lur
onniv New Mexico, under and
laws
eight years before takty virtue of "the01 incorporation uavc
K
your rdvunw
t
of
the
iew
atexico,
erritory
writes
Prescription,' Geise. of
associated and by mese presents 00
Mrs. Pierce

of Subscription.

i
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month.
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

So Sweet and Pleasing in Taste!
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
Kan., speaking of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, says: "It has never failed to give entire satisfaction,
and of all cough remedies, it is my
favorite, and I must confess fo my
the subject of life insurance or many friends what it will do. and
has done, what is claimed for it to
you will probably give up in speedly
cure a cough or a cold; and
despair. There are over 350 it ais so ftp-sweet and so pleasing ic
mate. lac, sue, ass 91 uu Dome ai
different forms of policies K.
D. Goodall's Drug store.
written.
Married, at the residence of J. C.
Security is the first thing and Willett,
on Sunday March
in
resources guarantee security. 22, 1903, at Raton,
4 p. m., Mr. Neville Whit
field and Mrs. Lizzie Campbell, both
The Amcu of The Mutual Life Insurance Company
f New York exceed those of any other life insurance of Raton.
company in existence. They are over
Children's Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. Joe McGratn, 327 E. First St.,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
given
ever
It bas piid
my children for coughs and colds, for
the past four years, and find it the
best medicine I ever used." Unlike
many cough syrups, it contains no opiprhlch is more than any ether life insurance company
um, but will sooth and heal any disthe world hat disbursed.
ease of the throat or lungs quicker
V.'rlie for " Where Shall I Insure?"
than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and
$1 at K. D. Goodall. Depot Drug Store.
Insurance
Life
The Mutual
Lucas Uranich, who was arrested
Company of New York
in
Gallup some time ago for selling
Richakd A. McCfaDY, President.
liquor to Indians, plead guilty before
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
the grand jury at Albuquerque, and
was sentenced to ninety days.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Don't Try

fcicw Mexico News

Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.

The house of L. W. Martin, superintendent of schools in Roswell,
which is being built about two and
a half miles northeast of that town,
is rapidly nearing completion.
The surveying class at the N. M.
M. I., in Roswell ara now using the
new Gorley transit which arrived
the other day. It is a fine instrument,
and the class can now do some good
practical work.
On Saturday, the 4th of April, Raton
Peak Camp No. 21, W. O. W. will give
a smoker, at which all members are
expected to be present with a prospective member. A choice program is
being prepared.
The young and old men of Itnman
played a game of ball on the 17th. Tha
yom.K men were wonderfuly put out
because they were beaten by the old
stiffs. Of course It may not always
happen that way.
Dr. J. T. Rills was called from Raton to see Mrs. J. A. Douglas, who ts
seriously ill at her home on Johnson
mesa. The neighbors are very kind
and attentive, but at this writing
Mrs. Douglas has not improved.
Nicholas Carroll, chief quartermaster In the United State3 navy, is in
to
New
Santa
Mexico,
Fe,
make arrangements for the recruiting
party that will be in that city from
March 30 to April 1st inclusive.
The examination papers of the past
term have Just been corrected at
the Roswell military institute and it
is found that Bernie Pruit leads in
the Academic course, with W. H.
Seeman, Jr of El Paso, second.
The following parties were arrested
in Santa Fe and fined $9.75 in Justice
J. M. Garcia's court for ibeing drunk;
Felix Griego, Paulin Garcia. Leopold
Baca, Thomas Baca, Primitivo Lopez,
Elocio Trujillo and Luciano Romero.
Rev. Armstrong and Rev. Kenuerly
of Raton spent last Tuesday r ight at
John Utton's. They were on their
way to Mr. Nelsh'e, where they performed the marriage ceremony of Miss
Agnes Neish and Mr. Gardner, both of
Colfax.
Frank Prevedal. an employe at the
Clarkville mine, had a leg brc rtn by
a rock falling on him. An ampa it ion
was performed by Dr. Mayne, assisted by Drs. Clayton and Harper. The
patient could not survive tbo shock
and died.
The Flora Vista Cemetery Associa
Juan county,
tion, of Flora Vist. San
has been incorporate,-'- . The existence
is perpetual, and U.. incorporators
are C. M. Yorkinson, it. V. Hefflin.
Cyrus S. Cameron, G. VV. Snook and
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TRAGEDY

Pretty Safe Rule to Go By.

When there is a feeling that the
heart or lungs, blood or liver, brain or
nerves are diseased, at once com

mence to doctor the stomach. That
is the foundation of the trouble in 90
cases out of every 100. Commence to
regulate the digestive organs, get
them in healthy working condition,
and the other troubles will ljave of
themselves.
Diseases whicn have
their beginning in the stomach mus
be cured through the stomach. The
medicine for stomach disorders and
half the ills of life, is Dr. Gunn's
Improved Lver Pills. These piiis pu
all the digestive organs in good
so that disease has no basis
to work upon. They are sold by all
druggists for 25cts. rer box. One pill
is a dose. We will send a box postpaid, on receipt of 25 cts. or to any
body who wants to try them we will
end two pills fre. Send name and
uidress to Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia. Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
Irurgist, East Las Vegas. N. M.
con-diUo-

m

n

as

T. W. Hammer, who was arrested
in I. .swell some time ago for driving
across the walks, paid a Cne of $5.50.
CONSUMPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of ali
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all Lung Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
"the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money back if dissatisfied. Write
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by O. O. Schaefer, Drug-

gist

"Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneuwith him
monia had played sad havoc
and a terrible cough set ' in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption, and our darling was saved.
Hes now sound, and well. Everybody ought to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.
The Odd Fe'no'ws a'nd Rebekaa
lodge at Gallup are making arrange
ments to celebrate the 84th anniversary of Odd Fellowship in America,
which takes place the 26th of Apr 1.
MORE RIOTS.

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual disorder of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be followed toy utter collapse, unless a re
liable remedy Is Immediately employed. There's nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electrict Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around medicine for run down systems. It dis
pels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaran
teed by all druggists.
Officer Moore, in the employ of the
Santa Fe, was badly beaten up by
some hobos at Isleta with a
er.
six-sho-

The
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For Drunkenness, Opium,

From the New York Press.
n'orphino end
x
It is the tendency of the day for a
Wolher Drug Using,
woman to be called by ner husband's
theTobacco Habit
.
first name, with no initials added.
and Neurasthenia.
Mrs.
For Instance.
Oliver Hazard CorKS.,
THE KEELEY
Perry Belmont has now cards readfew
A
"Mrs.
Belmont."
Oliver
INSTITUTE,
ing
Strictly
years ago the "proper caper" was Cocilienda!,
Dwisht, III.
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont.
Mrs. Astor.
Jr., is becoming known as Mrs. Jack
Astor. Varying the idea Mrs. Peter
Cooper Hewitt is called Mrs. Cooper
a ecss
f Est? e a:
Hewitt. Mrs. Blsh never has used ts
:. 4iMlt.!i:H.
suk
all the names of her husband, and V'.SU.TVNA
.ri!v.
( iiliiliOiKll's KXOUSil
?j 4
Mrs. Arthure Paget dropped her husin
BilUio hose.. ...it-- i
;oM
n
u'v,:
i r.itr no otber. Krf- band's middle name, Henry. There jw
!rn.trvri:v3 Wnbllf ctlon ond ia.il.
was a time when three given names 17
were the height of fashion. After
h r."l.'cllef for
,f
the women of the inner circle had
.
ill Drii..
M.
resurrected the forgotton intermediate names of their husbands, lessei-lightinventen a aristorratic family
names and went about with cards
bearing names to which they had no
right. But this is the error of condensation. However, boy babies are
christened with three names, as of
old,, so that many years hence, when
they wed their wives may make a
Vim
choice of their titles.

J

to Master

V. R. Crouch.

A meeting of the Rough Riders of
Albuquerque and New Mexico has
been called to be held at Zeiger's
cafe in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The object of the meeting is to
make arrangements for the reception
of President Roosevelt.
There seems to be ar. epidemic of
breaking windows or dc- - roying public or private property ia Santa Fe.
The Guadalupe bridge is the last to
sufTer and vandals have torn down
large section of the railing and have
otherwise damaged that structure.
On Monday I'itzler was placed on
bail in Raton r assault with attempt
to murder. It v.'ill be remembered
that he was the brakeman who shot
at Marshal Kruger and a colored man.
He was found guilty. The maximum
punishment Is five years in the penitentiary.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
In advertising for bids for 1101,800 of
four percent casual deficit bonds to
take up an equal amount of the same
ol.iss of bonds bearing six percent.
The new bonds are to be dated June
1, 1003, and are for thirty years, but
are optional aftor twenty years.
Col. J. Frank Chaves, superintendent of public instruction, was an
visitor on his way to his
home in Progresso. tne county seat of
Torrance county. Col. Chaves was
named by the late lamented legislature to write the history of New Mex-Jpand will soon begin the work.
At a meeting of Santa Fa Lodge
No. 572. B. P. O. p.. officers for the
ensuing term were elected as follows;
T. P. Gable, exalted ruler; A. L. Morrison, Jr. esteemed lecturing knight;
N. L. K'. is, esteemed loyal knight r
J. B.
secretary; Charles Has- pelma h, treasurer; li, H, McKenzie,
tyler.
On Tuesday evening, the 24th inst.,
Redwang Tribe No. 2, I. O. R. M-- ,
New
Mexico,
of
Gardner,
gave a ball which was largely attendmembers of
ed. About thirty-fivTribe No. 1, of Raton, attended, accompanied by their band. The
music for the ball was furnished by
Mack's orchestra, of Raton.
Miguel Silva died in Santa Fe at
his home on Galsteo street, aged 62
years. Death was due to pneumonia.
citizen of
Deceased was a
Santa Fe, and was at one time prom-inein the ranks of the Democratic
t
During his life he was elected
pi
to several offices on that ticket. He
leaves a widow, Mrs. Benina Baca de
Silva,
W. I. Purdy of Niw prunswick, left
home unAlbuquerque for his distant and
trainder the care of a physician
ed nurse. The gentleman came to St.
Joseph's sanitarium several weeks
ago from San Anton.o, Texas, in the
hope that the change of climate
would Bave his lifw. The change was
made too late, however, and it is now
the hope of his friends that he may
reach his home before the end.
There is a petition being circulated
and Elk
among the people of Felix from
Elk
to open up n public road
via w Felix,, .thence down the Felix
to where it intersects the Penasco
and Weed road. The commissioners
should see to it that this be declared
the public road of the second grade,
at least, as most of the travel trom
Elk and upiur Penasco, S'tteen
Spring canyon and Elk eayoa fiQV
go that way.
The finance committee of the
Roosevelt reception commltte? at Alsevbuquerque has already collected
eral hundreds of dollars fbr the purpose of beautifying and decorating
the streets of the Duke City during
President Roosevlt's visit thero.
In Santa Fe the men having charge
of the reception are not only asleep
Vut seem to be so. very soundly, al
that the
though they should know nuns
mai
'manana policy always
town.
The Womaa's Federation can accomplish great good for this city.
There are nearly 500 women in this
city who can afford $1 a year apiece
and in the hands of some thrifty ladies
that will go a long way. When you
stop to think of the power that a
most any of them could wield singly
if she set her heart on anything,
think of the tremendous power for
good that can be accomplished by
500!
Long live th Woman's federa
tion!
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e
TabTake Laxative
lets. This sl2nature35wVaS
Mr and Mrs. Van Way of Raton cel on every box, 25c.
ebrated the 50th anniversay of their
W. R. Wray orGaliup, expects to
marriage March 25th.
start a trading store near Zuni in the
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
near future.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
WORKING OVERTIME.
suffered for six months with a frightEight hour laws are ignored by
ful running sore on his leg: but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve those tireless, little workers Dr.
are
wholly cured It in five days. For King's New Life Pills. Millions curat
and
work,
always
day,
night
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed. ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick Headache and all StomOnly 25c. Sold by all druggists.
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
at all
The name of the postofflce at Osho pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c
'
in Colfax county has been changed to druggists.
Black Lake.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
week 1.705 shares of Santa Fe Gold
WAKEFUL CHILDREN
and Copper company stock were sold
For a long time the two year-olat from $2.50 to $2.W a share.
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
A Beaumont oil company has purTenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would
sleep but two or three hours In the chased some of the best lands just
early part of the night, which made west of the canal in Dexter. This is
it very hard for her parents. Her one of the best tracts in the Pecos
mother concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her half of valley, and the large artesian wells
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and that are being struck there promises
Liver Tablets, which quieted her to make a garden spot.
stomach and she slept the night
through. Two boxes of these Taba prominent
Prof. Charles
lets have effected a permanent cure musician in New Ford,
York, is in Albuand she Is now well and strong. For querque visiting his wife who has
sale by all druggists.
been spending the winter there.
If it s a bilious- attack, take Cham
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
sale by all druggists.
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Bromo-Quinin-

gist

-

1

Quirina Baca de Abeyta died of
in Santa Fe at her home
pneumonia
last
"When I had an attack of
forty-fiv- e
years of age and unmarried. winter (the second one) I grip
actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham- DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
Iain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
The greatest danger from colds and W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
grip is their resulting in pneumonia. Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
If reasonable care is used, however, truth. I at times kept from coughing
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon- taken, all danger will be avoided. ful of this remedy, and when the
Among the tens of thousands who coughing spell would come on at
have used this remedy for these" dis night I would take . a dose and it
eases we have yet to learn of a sin seemed that in the briefest interval
gle case having resulted in pneumo the cough would pass off and I would
nia, which shows conclusively that It go to sleep perfectly free from
is a cehtain preventive of that dan- cough and its accompanying pains.
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or To say that the remedy acted as a
an attack of grip in less time than most agreeable surprise is putting it
any other treatment. It is pleasant very mildly. I had no idea that it
and safe to take. For sale by all drug would or could knock out the grip,
gists.
simply because I bad never - tried it
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following list ot letters remain coughing the remedy caused it to not
but the
to be of less
ed uncalled for in this office for the only were far lessduration,
severe, and I
pains
week ending March 18.
had not used the contents of one bot
tle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu.
Schmitz, Arthur.
Right.' D M,
For sale by all druggists.
McMahon, Geo,
O'Connor, C J,
Hall, Miss Mamie, Laughlin, W J,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Shone departed
Garey, J M,
Hembry, D L,
from Santa Fe for Alamosa, Colo ,
Edon, Tom,
Ferguson, W S.
assume the du
Donahue, Maggie, Escudero, Premeti where Mr. Shone will
to
which
of
ties
postmaster
position
Costello, P A,
Baca, Gorge C de
he has recently be?a appooinled by
Wilson, Miss itladge,
President Roosevelt.
Gonzales, Nicholas,
When calling for these letters please
Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
F. O. BLOOD
ay "advertised."
When colds and grip are prevalent
the quickest and surest remedies are
The Modoc mine at O.gan is stead- In great demand. Mr. Joseph D. Wil
ily producing line lead ore and the Hams, of McDuff, Va., says that he
new dry concentrator Is steadily con was cured of a very deep and lasting
attack of la
by using Chamberverting the ore into fine concentrates lain's Cough grippe
after trying
Remedy
and regular shipments are sent to tne
rt
wi'hr-- o
MyerJptb
"

rr

1

s

WM
dives

5

f

I

1 ho folio wind New York stock auoiatlntis
were received by Levy Kros.. (members Chi
cago Beard of Trade) rooms 2 a iU 3 Crock
ett lltock. (uoio. own
faone it o, Las vesas ruone
310.) over their
in
private wires t'ro;a
Y ork. Ciiicuiro ana
corres
Coloralo
pondent of the firms of Lciran & Bryttn N. V.
and Chicago members New Vork Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. oils
Co.. Hankers anu tsroKets. t oi ra'j'Surir.zs:
lose
Description
ftis
Amalgamated Copper..
124 '(
American fuKnr
HKi
Atchison Com

and Vigor

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & O
B. li. T

ohienso
fr

U.

&

N.

Ve-ga-

,

1

w

m

eat Moat

nest

i;nren-.TjS-

It (Jeanne

mr dnitltt
he

Aek

iaauunij.

If ciyinot enpply the
MARIES.. accpDtiio
other, but send Itnmn f

r

II-

-

I

Ituarated book waled. li fires
full particular find 1;rc'!u.-,- In.
valuable to tallies. MAKVrA.

,

e

"PLAZA

i

PHARMACY"

t'atent medicines, sponger, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes
perfumery, rancy ana touta articles ana all goods usually kept
y rtrngfcista. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and n't orders correctly answered Rood
with greai
are and warranted
rpprpsntM

t)0?i
117'8

10t$

Sash

5S'

Doors

C9u
43
Iti
J.i'S

S.P

Southern liy
"pta
T. C I ..........................
Tex. i'ac
U. V
I J. P.
ufa

1(5-

-"

15

)

...

i

6)4
37

.....
..... .....

Cnt

achat tnc

--

Grand Avenue.

MM Work

Las Vegans

7'-

Phone 109

4!v
8

E.

L

'M'i

Wis. Ue.it

are not satisfied.

J0sTaTTORNEY-AT-LAVvRENT A ""nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 919 nm;f
fsVxcckett Cuildlus' East
xuiru street.
f
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
BARBERS.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
617
TOMBLAUVELTBABERj
Center
street.
Enquire 71C Grand Avenue.
DENTISTS.
For Kent Two office rooms. Apply
.
Ba
Opera
24tf
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST
For Rent Two nicely furnished successor to Dr. Decker, rooms
suite'
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street. No 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9

FOR,

;

T

S4-t-

f

For Rent Beautifully
furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath erJlS ,i0iNTS' Vm HARNESS
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
PRINTING.
Eleventh street. f
THE OP'HC jBb"1T00MS, ?INE
Pleasant furnishei rooms, with or
Commercial Printing.
without board. 1030 Sixth street.

as Vegas

and
Skylights
Tin and
Gravel

93-t-

102-t-

Kooiing

50c

......OF......

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

RESTAURANTS.

Plumbing
ami lSepair
Woik

p

FOR

HIGHEST PRICES

and $1.00.

nntfauSJfiN' TUBDoUqEaSAVh:
SPECIALTIES.

FOR

E.
418
OPTICIAN,
household good3. Will also exchange Grand H. PERRY.
avenue. East Las Vegas, N. M..
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
doors below Lincola Ave. Ofllco
etc. For bargains in second hand three
hours
10 a. in., to 4 p. m.
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
177tf
SOCIETIES.

MED.'

.

ELDORADO LODGE No.
K. of P
meets every Monday at 8 1,p. m..
at
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements-block,
cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave-li. O. RANKIN C C
GEO. SELBY. K. of R. SV
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Of P.

oau-hal- f

1

ill

I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS

LODGEj
no. 4, meets every Monday
eveninjr at
their hall. Sixth street All
brethren are cordially Invitedvisiting
to a
tend. J. II. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel.
BOARDERS By day.
weeK "or V. G.;
M. Eiwood,
Sec'y; W E.
IF YOU ARE GOING TO TS?$
CALL SEE US ABOUT month. Board and lodging, cheapest
Treas
;
Deartu Cemetery'
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora Uustet
f
avenue.
RSTAND
each month,
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN at Sixth Street eveniugs,
lodge room. Visiting
TIRE stock of Dry Goods. Clothing, brothers
invitou.
cordially
a
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in
ROSENTHAL BROS.
hundred.
: EBLAUVELT,
Secy.
.
L.eatvirg Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
lyr
REBEKAH
I.UDGE,LO.olMEETS
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
ju j. iiU lounn i
evenings
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
of each month at thtnursday
I. O. O. P. hall.
Wilson
went
to
Pete
Hagerman
v
one day at Niagara Falls. AC
oarau uoberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarfrom Spring Mound after some lumber ahis.Crites.
V. fl
a t
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent,
and on his return home encountered
Treas.
95S 17th Street Denver. Colo.
The Alton. Railway quite a runaway which scattered his
a. nunnpn- HOPE
LODGE
NO
lumber and vehicle at a rapid rate. of Honor. meets flrRt an." Jliinl
However, Pete succeeded in securing Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
another vehicle and gathered up his Sarah Crites, ehief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, relumber and returned home unhurt
corder.
except his feelings.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- munication
secoad
and
fourth
Have you CerrilJos soft
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially . invited. Mrs.
charcoal
coal,
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Drowne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma BeneTHE
and w od?
;
Mrs. M. A. Howe,
dict,
treasurer.
Also Hay ano THE 6ACRAMEWTO MOUNTAmJt.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
OiOOO FEET ABCTWt
NO. 2. Regular conclave second TuesGrain.
sba ixvrx, fr
day of each month. Visitlncr kniehta
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
u. ; unas. Tamme, Rec.
r,

84-l-

i

flTftll

Medicine.

S-l-

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

J

iNtirley.

Hello, O'Byrne!

(TSOOBCROFT

anthracite,

or

sec.-etary-

Yes!

I

,

41?
e
i,

James

xmk

:

--

ill

tZ3,'-:

Byrne

LAS .VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP- -

ter No.

Regular convocations first
each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. P.
E. H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.

positively Cures Sick Headache, Indigestion and Constipation. A delight
ful herb drink. Removes all erup
tions of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded. 25c
and 50c. Write to us for free sample.
W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo. N. Y
For sale by O. G. Schaefer. Diug- -

Colo. 'Phone 55.

L. V.

4
W

llrib

V

H WORKS
DUkvi isXxj
...
I.

THE

Foundry and

CTiEANSIJTG

AND HEALIXG

FOB

4

Machine Shop.

tSirw

CATARRH
MS

.CPA'

Mc-Guir- e.

Osteopath.
Purvianee,

-

jdft

COLD lh HEAD

Office Hours) 9 to
CLOUDCROFT

REACHED
rOR

J
No SmoVo Hot!f. 6mok meatTrt.h
KRftUSEBS! LIOUsO EXTRACT Cr SMOKS.
flsvon
Mads from hfekory wor.-d-. Give (JeHcioas
clef.nrr thHo olil vrnj. Poa-- l for ch

GREAT iSOUTUWBSI
DIRECT BY TUB TRAIN'S

M. D. D.

0.

a.nd 2 to 4.

1902

ITT

rSCRiPTrVe.
-

XJUVA&O. TEXAS

D. & R. G.

19G2 B

System

A large and elegant line ot

Santa Fe Branch

Tim Table No. 71.
Effective Monday Januarp 20,

the very latest designs just in

1003.

WEST BOPNO

EAST BOUND
No. 423.

C.ADL0N, Proprietor

12

SYSTUl

FULL IN FOR MOTION,

LTTERATURE , ETC. CA1L ON NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AOEiVT OK. ADDKESS

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmills
ndToweia

CH and see us,

22

THB PREMIZX JVMXCH

RESORT OP THE

UPASO-NORIflEASTER- N

bull
Wring Machinery worl
l ILLandandrepa.red.
l
Machine
proniplly done. All kinds of casting
aiade. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
Best
and Hoistera, Pumping Jacks.
oower tor pumping and Irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.

tna
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
at
8enses of Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents
Drncsists or by msil : Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
&Vt BROTHEKS, 6& Warren Street, Iew 1 ork.

Miles ffo. 425
B:()0 p m
9:lam..Lv....PantaFe..Ar..
10:00 a m..
,74.: i. 2:45 p m
1:00 p m..I.v.. ..Ern!m(it..Ar..53..,. 1:25 p ni
3 3 p m . . Lv.T res I'led rus. A r . . !0 . . . 10 : W p m
6:3 p ni..Lv...Antonito .Ar.125.... H 10 pm
.
8:50 p m.. Lv...AlaDiOs-.Ar.l'iS .. 6:40 p m

B.

1

P. HESSER,

Painter and PaperOKanger,
Pueblo. ;.Ar 2h7.. 1:3T a m
nm..Lv
a m..Ar... l)enver....iyV.404...v DSOpoi
Trains run daily txcapt Sunday.
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Connections with the main line and.
branches as follows:
Miguel National Bank.
At Antonlto for Duranpto, SllverVon and all
Fan
Joan
the
in
points
country.
olorado I'bon
At Alamosa (with standard gaue) for La Las Vegas Phone 13)
Veta, I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and lJenver.
also with narrow gange for Monte Vlbta,'fel
"o:te and Denver Creede nd all points la
the San Luis valley.
;
At Sallda wltli main line (standard gauge)
e
for all points east and west Including
and narrow gauge points between Sallda and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
J. K. 8MITH, - - - Proprietor,
camps of Cripple Creek and lctor.
folorado
At Pueblo,
Springs aud l!)enver
Wholesale and lie tall dealer
with all Missouri river lines for all tolnts
east.
i "
Flour, Grabam. Cora UrX
For further information address the under. I
3:05
7:15

Cbier,

VISIT

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

BATHS

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

A HEALTH RESORT
(tlomestead Entry No. 54J4 )
W. E. TALBOT,
the Mineral
And
SOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
- Baths.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 20, 1903.
of all kinds
Baths
Manager.
Notice is It-ehgiven that the following
una. b.,im.:d.,
w.;h.
given.
named settler has filed notice Of his Intention
rivalled'
for
rheumatism:
MedicalfDirector,
his
t make final proof in support of
claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Thia famous resort affords sumptuous accommodation at reasonable
Probate Clerk of San Miguel couuty. at
Th Montezuma can comfortably provide for sereral hundred
on
1003, viz;
30,
Varch
New
prices.
Mexico,
Vega.
T- - lesfor Medina, for the E 4 of NE U Sec 23,
Las Vegag Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
guests.
and W of NW m Sec. 24, T. 15 V, K 23 E.
Mountain
resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and compeHe names the following witnesses to prove
tent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
hU continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Vidal Trajfllo. of parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled In beauty. It has every esTre r.entina. N. M i Meleclo Sanchez, of
sential tbe right altitude, a perfect e limate, attractive urroundlnss, m
M. M.; Miguel Garcia, of Tnmen-t- l

try

Water

The Peat Baths

Lead-vlU-

Roller Mills,

hinton,

s

Bns

dicinal waters and amplt oTnortm?ity

forr'r,'Tv

I

signed.

Tre-mentl-

poP1 i tupJJwnln

ii

Olney Block Rooms Suite No, 14.

t

y

3.

Monday

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxatiye Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25cts.

u

TltAJf

22-t-

MOKI TEA

"Cl

TAILORS.

1

Louis Sholars has reairnea
Artesia. He says there will soon
a deep well down in that neighbor
hood, and then look out for a boom

Lf1MFr

PAID

j

er

me JNasai
lltaMlfifltmmatinn.

CHEAP

non-forfeitur- e,

Mrs. H. N. Jaffa received a tele
gram in Albuquerque announcing tbo
death of her mother, Mrs. L. B.
at Baltimore. She was
seventy-nin- e
years old.
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itcnlng, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile
are cured by Dr.
Pile Rem
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Ab
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist.
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.

Easy and pleasant in-to
nsa. Contaiua io
jurious drug.
swrucu.
It is quicKiy
Gives Belief at once.
It Opens and Cleanses

SALE,

house, with bath,- - cellar, barn. Best
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
of
or
S.
T.
320
address,
quire
Kline,
National avenue.
f

1848.)

Every housekeeper recognizes the
need of effective remedies to be used
in emergencies; when something must
be done right away. Such a remedy
is Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains
for the aches and pains resulting
and bruises, for strained muscles and
from blows and falls. Its mission c!
mercy began sixty years ago. It Is
used in all countries. There is but
one painkiller, Perry Davis'.

Ely's Cream Balm

DUVAL'SRESTAURANT SHORT
ular
Meals. Center street

order-RegSix-roo-

The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
For sale cheap, one team of mules.
providing for extended insutance in case of lapse after three yeaTS. liar Inuire at grading camp, cr.-- and
119-miles south of town.
v
giver, better results in settlement with living policy holders for premium?
'
other
thaa
any
company.
paid
Dfitb c'aiius' paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writi
MISCELLANEOUS.
any form of policy that may be wautel, and every policy contains the nio
HSerai tenr.s UnA
advantages.
Parues wishing to visic tne moun'O. IS.
tains will find good board and accomA1IS, DfiuiagfMY
modations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
per week Write or 'plione Mrs. Cut-lePHOENIX, ARIZONA
Rociada, N. M- -

C. N. Hathorn and Miss M. E.
Kelvey, two of Holbrook's most esti
mable young people, came up to Gallup and were married at Hotel Page
by justice T. C. DeShon.
Hurry-u-

f

FOR SALE.

Mutual Life lusurauce Companv.

iliiioo

Mc- -

o

96tf

:

15-t-

oning and all Scrofulous affection.-;- .
At all times a matchless system touuand purifier. Money refunded if yo-- j

in1

"

94-t-

5'a

Weekly Bank Statement.
Reserves on all deposits inc., $3,- reserves on all deposcits
100,500;
other than U. S. inc., $3,090,900 loans
decrease, $6,948,200; specie inc., $131.- 000; legal increase, $1,652,900; depos"
its dec., $6,422,400; circulation inc.,

CXTIiK

Galvanized
Iron

13H
.

A

!'

FOR RENT Furnishea rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102,
corner
HOTELS.
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
CENTRAL
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
HOTEL,
POPULAR
clean beds. Douglas avenue.
rates,
houses; apply The Club House
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
f
HARNESS.

Cornices

Planing Mill a d Office, Cor.
ner National'Street and

and
General

3ti
tv

pfd
pfd.

Contractors
Builders

Surfacing'

a

VHJ'

aiiHsh corn

HENRY & SUNDT

Mouldings

31

U. S. S

M

nm;ClT

39-t-

i'i

34

,

V

Alex

Vegas.
For Rent Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply 808 Fifth
ATTOlWElWLTiAW,
street.
115-t- f
V
25 w. HVjraui Block- - East
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in addiv- - LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAtion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue. Office ln Wyman Block, East Las v

-

Ncrfulk
rac. Mall..
Com
Heading
K. 1 Ct .ill
pfd
Ii public Steel and Iron
bid

VVilbHJSil
'V
j

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

23

L&X
it.o. Pac

'V

ATTORNEY

in Crckett Building,
N. M.

rfflce

FUR-nishe- d

Frie
1st pfd

St.

yi-ctt- !

t4'4

pfd

O. G. W
V.St. O....

v?Y'a

CG-t- f.

31
--

FRANK SPRINGER,

FOR RENT.

for It.

DRUGS, HEDICIiNES and CHEMICALS.

65

" tirst pfd
" 2nd

"
"

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

self-address-

Dealers In

tU

Colo. Sou

s,

12-t-

win ers Drug Co.

i7

Alton Com

ATTORNEYS.

M.
117-t- f
GEO. II. HUNKER,
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ATTORNEY-a- t
law. Office, Veeder block, Las
WANTEDFaithfurpersoi7 to travTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabfor well established house in a
N. M.
f
lets. All druggists refund the money el
few
calling on retail merGEORGE
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig- - chantscounties,
P.
MONEY
ATTORNEY-at-Laand agents. Local territory.
and
United States
Salary $1024 a vear ml
attorney, office in Olney building
payable $19.70 a week in cash and ex- - East
g
sj
Las Vegas, N. M.
advanced."
Position
Pensss
HflI"l
permanent.
Vgjnf
Business successful and rushing T,.
ifi interested and should know
WILLIAM
B. BUNKER,
about tlio vondorfol close
envelope. StandSixth street, over San
114,
MARVEL Whirling Spray ard
House, 300 Caxton Bid., Chicago,
National Bank, East Las Vegas.
iguel
The new Vj!l BTrivfc.
s 119-3JfjcMil- uon ana ournon.

117 e

.

Dfd

Business Directory.

4-- tI

-

d

Cough Remedy.

.

l:-,-

r-

p

i

lti

.

V--

that blows nobody good is bent on er- $35,300.
rands of mischief in the fall and winAcker's Blood Elixir
ter. It produces that most dangerous positively Cures Chronic Blood Pois

Wm. Winter of Elk sold his bunch complaints, a bad cold. Your cold will
of cattle to Uncle Joe Browning. not become bronchitis, nor consumpConsideration, $3,000,
tion if you make timely use of Allen's
Balsam. Take It frequently unCURES
SCIATIC
RHEUMATISM. Lung
til
the
cough
feeling in
Mrs. A. E. Simpson,
509 Craig
no opiare
chest
Contains
the
gone.
street, Knoxville, Tenn., writes June
10th, 18S9: "I have been trying the um and will not disturb digestion.
baths of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
On the night cf March 17, eevcra
rhenmatism, but I get more relief
from Hallard's Snow Linament than buildings, including the old schoo:
any medicine or anything I have ever building, were burned at Keams Cantne... Enclosed find postofflco order yon.
foi CLIO. Send me a large bottle by
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
Km; thorn
Express. Sold by K. D.
"I am desirous of knoving if the
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
profession can obtain Herbine in bulk
presenting purposes? It has been
William Winter sold his ranch at for
of great use to ese in treating cases
Elk to James N. Browning. Consid of
dyspepsia brought on by excessive
eration, $G0(.
or overwork. I have never known it to
fail in restoring ae organs affected,
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
cure Dyspepsia ana ail disorders ar at K. D. Goodtll's, Depot Drug Store.
ising from Indigestion. Endorsed by
The citizens of Fort Defiance a.d
lihysicans everywhere. Sold by drug- Cienega will soon hold special elec
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. tion to vote on local option for Saint
Trial package free by writing to W. Michael's precinct,
II. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
TO CURE A COLcTlN ONE DAY.

f

To Cure Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25 cents.
WANTED.
The Santa Fe, will have colonist
tickets to California on sale April 1st
WANTEDA good second hand
to June 15th Inclusive, at rate of $25.
It will pay to wait for our rates, Ser safe, weight from 500 to 700 lbs. Advice unsurpassed.
dress R. s. Co., Box 157, Las Vegas,

.

WHEAT. ETC.

Through passengers from Banta Fe in;
standard gauge leepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved f.n application.
aifrbest cma pnc ptd tor Mll.lg
A. S, Barmkt, Acting General Agent,
Oolorado Boed Wksat for Bala la I
M.
'"
Banta Fe. N.
'v,-.:,-.-.

Wa.
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SEEDS! i ENGRAVED
i
SEEDS!
Calling

We Have an Idea

Now is the time

your garden V

Best Work

CALL. ON US.

Graaf

&

Hayward, J

4.

J

snl Bakers.

Grocers, Butchers

g
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EVENING.

WEATHER

MARCH 28.

FORECAST.

til 11 im nun 11 111111
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THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

I

The Trustee Meet and Adopt Resolutions Regarding Its Disposition.

Whereas, The trustees of the Las
Partly cloudy, rain in north portion
Vegas public library, composed of K..
tonight and Sunday
D. Goodall, a. B. Smith, N. 11. Rose-berrB. A. Bonheim, C. H. Bradley,
'smsmsmsmsmsmsm
C K. Perry, Frank Springer, Geo. f.
Money. William T. Mills and H. C.
S
TOWN
Pouget, and their predecessors, according to ine trust imposed upon tiie
same by the Young Men's Cnristian
association
of Las Vegas, on DecemSirs. A. D. Higgins has four south ber 5, 1901,
organized the said lirooms to rent. Plenty of sunlight. brary and have
maintained and conCorner National and Sixth.
tf trolled the same since said day; and
Whereas, The said trustees have
Great base ball game, Chicago Na- worked
diligently and faithfully to extional Leauo vs. Chicago Colts, ecute the
trust imnosed, have solicitItaynolds' Field, Tuesday, March 31. ed subscriptions, provided comfortquarters for the public for the
Tim Jersey bull which has been able
of the library and reading
iiirinhit; at large on Grand avenue Is enjoyment
purchased new books,
a menace to women and children. rooms, have
h" magazines end periodicrls, have inTake it up.
creased the reading patronage of the
library to from eighteen persons each
e
Mrs. Herman Ilfeld wishes to
day to over, fifty each day, have furnthat sho will bo at home to her ished
to the children, strangers and
friends the first and third Friday of
'
public of the community over
reading
tacb month.
12,001) books in fifteen
months, and
have furnished fuel, lights and every
has
District
Clerk
Stapp
D.puiy
within their powder to the
been
Ivaning house over In the facility
public free of cost, except to
reading
clerk's office during the absence 'Of
contributors to
the generous-mindethe court in Raton.
said library; and
Whereas, Hon. Andrew Carnegie
An extra car was put on the electo accommodate the has donated to tne City of Las Ve
tric line
trafUc. Win. Wells is motorman and gas the sum of $10 000 for the con
struction and ereotion of a public li
Sam Gill takes up the fares.
t mum
brary building, and the city council of
The normal band will ride out to the said city has been notified for over
of
uplines tomorrow on the electric cars six months, by the representative was
ami render several selections in Che Mr. Carnegie that said money
Montezuma iark while there.
ready to be turnc' over to said city
upon estimates of the architect of
Sir. and Mrs. J. II. York interest- said building as the same progressed;
ingly entertained last evening a party and
of thirteen couple. Four hand euchre
Whereas, a sue for said building
was the game, and refreshments were has ieen appropriated by the city
council for over two weeks, but the
.
ordinance appropriating the same has
The little town of
Rito, eighteen never been published as required by
mile above Mora, has ijeea sorelj the ordinances and rules of said city
council so as to invest the same with
aHikred
this winter. Twenty-fivchildren died up there with dlphthe the proper validity, and these trustees are unabfe to ascertain when the
lla v.MSiin a month.
same will be published; and
Whereas;-nTae lecture, which was delivered
plans have ever been
by Dr. M. Iefkovitz, last evening, at advertised for by said city council
the Temple, on "The Czar's Decree," for said building; and no bids have
wai a must excellent one. Those who ever been called for iby said body,
and said trustees are unable to aswere absent missed a good thing.
certain when or whether the same
Juan Amparano, who stole a watch will be advertised or called for; and
from ttafael Ruiz, was wrought up be
Whereas, The inaction of raid city
fore Justice c.ero this morning, and council has caused the public to lose
was given a term in the county hostile P. jth parties are from our sister
i Li
t
republic.
j
y.

ss

TALK
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to-da-
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e

o

H"ii"i 'M"H"M i ineach month for the rental of a room
Sabino Romero went up to Wagoa
for said library, from the Park fund
now in the city treasury, until the Mound last night.
Eligio Baca of Canoncito visited the
completion of said Carneg'e library
bulding.
city this morning.
W. F. Porter went up to Wagon
4. That the secretary of this board
is hereby directed to furnish the city Mcund last evening.
Elario Baca and family left on No. 1
clerk with a copy of these resolutions
y
tor Santa Fe.
for the information and consideration
H. B. Hetrick has arrived in the city
and action of the said city council,
and to the Las egas Record and Las on a visit to his family.
Morrisy and family departVegas Optic for publication for the in- - ed Michael for
Cincinnati, Ohio.
formation of the public.
T. J. Ground and son, Sam, are tu
j
Duly adopted at a meeting of the
board "Of trustees of the Las Vegas the city from their Beulah home. to
H. A. Harvey and wife returned
public library, at a meeting held their
mountain home this morning.
March 27th, 1903.
T. J. Breen and wife were in from
Attest:
their San Geronimo ranch this mornGEORGE P. MONEY, Secretary.
,

to-da-

y

ing.

NEW LIXIAVATING

MILL.

"

to-da-

y

to-da- y

to-da-

to-da-

Sporleder Shoe

o

Pedro Marques and Santiago Chavez made final proof on their homeMasonic Temple, East Las Vegas
steads befre U. S. Commissioner R. S.
M. Rofs this morning,
the former
from Valle Adera and the latter from
confidence in the final erection and ver and purchase the machinery and
5 .a Cinta.
completion of said library building, commence the construction. Asked it
To fill the vacancy caused by the and interest in the same has1 become they proposed organizing a company
li they said, "No." Mr. Matt will
resignation of II. T. Unsell, N. E. diminished, so tha the present and
finance it himself in consideration of
Stevens of Albuquerque, has been ap- brary has been affected thereby suffinot
same
interest he will acquire.
is
the
of
the
Rapatronage
of
Master
Jelfs
Grand
pointed by
of
People should lend the 'emterprse
ton, grand secretary for the Terrl-- I cient to pay the current expensestrustheir full moral support. It is a home
ir . f t!ie Independent Order of Odd the same, to the end that said
tees have become greatly embar- enterprise. The public would lose
Fellows.
rassed in meeting current indebted- nothing by its' failure while its success will mean financial benefit to
Philip Holzman. who runs a mer ness; and
So
Whereas, The said trustees firmly ! every line of trade in the city.
cantile establishment at Pastura, a
stock town on the line of the Rock believe that the closing 0 said li squelch the knockers, give the enter
Island, is in the city today. He Te-- brary by them will be a puolic calam- prising gentlemen the glad hand and
ity to a large number of young chil- enough land to carry out their plans,
pntts the recent storms In that
to have done a world of good to dren who ere unable to buy books for and wait patiently until the mill Is
the ranges, and that prospects are self improvement and who have been cmplete before passing judgment
specially bright for the coming sum greatly benefited and have greatly
the free use of the imok in
mer.
NORM ml. NOTHINGS.
said library, but they feel that necesMiss
Thomas will no longer
Vashti
Ilant-mon-d
sity and a due regard for the disThursday while Mrs. C. P.
was in the city with her little charge of the pecuniary obligations teach in the model school.
The rehearsals of the class players
daughter they had quite a thrilling incurred in running said library comon, and the lines are
runaway experience. Mrs. Hammond pel them to ake some decisive ac-i- n are stillall going
learned.
nearly
had tied the bugiiy horse to a teleand
regard thereto;
The March number of-tenterprisWhereas, Said trustees are unable
graph pole in front of Mrs. Cochran's
...tie magazine, "The Mountainsuffing
to
on Main street while visiting and
see whence they are to derive
when she and her daughter came icient revenues . to continue the run- eer," has been received.
The faculty has decided to give the
back to the buggy the little one ning of said library further; now,
aforeto
literary societies another trial of gov
started
gvt in while her
therefore, be It resolved by the
erning themselves, and will take no
unhitch the horse. The animal took said trustees:
to keep order. However, the
brinow
are
steps
trustees
broke
said
the
the
.1.
Thati
back,
and,
fright,
pulling
dle and started to run up through an ready and willing to turn over to the members of the societies have taken
meetalloy. By some good fortune the lit-t- - management and control of said city a pledge to keep order in all
nirl ciimbed out the back cf the council of the city of Las Vegas, the ings here.
R. B. Holden, the singing evangelihussy without getting hurt and after said books, 'magazines and furniture
been In the city some
turning three corners the horse was of said library, according to the terms st.- who has several
seletions for the
s topped. No damage.
weeks, sang
of the trust imposed upon them.
2. The said city council is hereby students in the chapel yesterday. Mr.
DEATH OF MRS. WOODWORTH.1 requested to assume such control, and Holden has a most excellent voice
Mrs. M. E. Woodworth, mother or that unless the said city council shall
was very much pleasMrs. S. T. Kline, of this city, died at notify Geo. P. Money, secretary of and the school
his
with
ed
singing.
the heme of her daughter on Nation- this board.. on or before April 13th,
afternoon at 2:30 1903, that such cntrol will be assumal
was sixty-eighDeceased
o'clock.
ed by said city council, or that quar
years old, having been born in 183a ters will be furnished for said library,
at Seneca Falls, N. Y. In 1856 she free of rent to this hoard, until the
was married to John Woodworth and
completion of said Carnegie library
they moved to Michigan, and from building, this hoard shall, on said
Fancy N O
Missouri
Kansas
to
and
and
in day,
there
declare
resolution,
by
1879 came to Las Vegas and she has said
library closed and shall provide
made her home here ever since. She for
the suitable storing of said books
leaves a husband, who is now sick in
thereto.
Buffalo Falls, Minnesota; a son. Sam, belonging
3. That said city council be, and the
per jrallon.
Only 80
who is county attorney at Saneca same
to
is
appro
requested
hereby
Falls. Kansas, and who will arrive
and a daughter, Mrs. priate a room In the city hall of said
here
S. T. Kline, of thi3 city. When her city, for the accommodation of said
grand daughter, Mabel Kline, came lbrary, or in lien thereof, appropriate,
homo from school yesterday she told under the laws of this territory in
her that she would not be alive when
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
she returned at night. Death came such case provided, a sufficient sum
as a result of a general breaking down
of the system. The funeral will occur
afternon at 2:30 o'clock
from the Methodist church.
se-tio-

n

Go and see Patty about new and
second hand heaters. Lots of bar
108-t- f
gains.,

The City Steam laundry guarantee
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National

street

77-t-

f

Don't buy stale package garden
seeds when you can buy the fresh
seeds in bulk at A. J. Venz', Bridge
115-w
street.
2

Hose by the piece or by the spool,
3t
at F. J. Gehring's

en-;cy-

he

mi-the-

r

For sale, cheap, a good phaeton. In
quire of Geo. Hunker.
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall
ti
paper.
122-A-

Golden Star

er
Mrs. HoilenwagDer now is
spring line of samples for ladies.
Smart tailor suits, skirts, waists and
wraps, representing such famous city
houses as the Standard, the Perfection, the Marion Albert and others.
121-tn

cts

J. H. Stearns

GEN EH AL HARDWARE

STOVES

WINDMILLS

RANGES

GLASS

are tha best because careful election
of fresh, good fruit and clean . cooking bare rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourtpound Jars ...... SSe
-

h

Two ' pound

jars

Three pound Jars

C3o

.............. 1.C3

U N WARE

PAINTS

MACHINERY

FLOWS

3 S

SADDLERY

GUNS

V

5 3 5

Bridge Street Hardware Store

liltiWIlklilllltll

If GU9TK

for,a razor which hasu't
You run no risk with a

this

M. GHEENBERGER.

Shumate; you can't loose.
8
Only One Style a d One Price.
Sold in Las Vegas in the hardware department at

H.G.COORS

4t

he Plaza

ILFELB'Ss

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders Hardware

k
$

--

SMS
J.

Wall Paper. Sherwln.WiIlie.ms' Paint. Var-

nishes. Enamels,
Elaterite
Tar Felt, Building Papers.
Jap-a-La- c,

,'HV"Y-

...HENRY T

ES 1 1 MATES

We are handling Best in our line

MEATS
ALL KINDS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

t Popular Prices

Quick Delivery

JSC
JSC

We are headquarters for
eggs in town.

JSC
JSC

THE MEADOWBROOK

30 CENTS

A DOZEN.

VEfiAS MEAT N0 SUPPLY
505 SIXTH STRJEET

CO.

SPRING GREETING

190- 3FROM OUR.

Big Carpet Department
We are just in receipt of an immense
line of Carpets and Rugs in all sizes,
direct from the manufacturers.
Here are a few Specials: .

Squares, size 6x9 feet.

Lfl

w)jJ

i1 l
iLfl

VpJwO

toT

3-'-

5

Granite Art

Squares, size 7Ux9 feet.

for

ranite Ar

0

PHONE 5b

A splendid showing- of popular weaves for Shirt Waists,
Mercerized White Madras, Silk Striped Piques, Mercerized White Basket Weaves, Fig-ureMadras,
French Lawns, Nainsook's, Cross Baved Muslins, Irish
and Wash Silks.
Linens, India Linons, Pong-e-

Tinning, Plumbing &nd Hoirdw&ire

-

50-in- ch

d

e

iimbroiderits. Fine Cambric and
burgs Irish Point GaHouns, Laces, Appliques in .cram." white' and. Arabian,
Jorchons, Valenciennes and Piatt Val

Ham- -.

encic-nes-

Iioofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves an(I ranges. Agent for steam
hot water heaters and furnaces,
.
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware. Quick Meal and Bridge &
ranges, full assortment of tin-and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copjper and Iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

.

We will take yearly

.Special rate at
SO cents a year

T"V

'w&llld

subscriptions for the

EA5T LAS VEGAS

vg

with A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

Formerly

kinds of

GenereJ Blacksmithing,

& B

614 LiHCO.M

PsLirvts,

ROOFING
Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.
v

v

v

Tp HE) most commodious
dining" room and most

'

excellent service in the
city, is found at

A. DUVAL'S.

'

styles
Now on
Di

play

soZzi,DE

Only One
Pattern of
Each Kind
We Show

In all colors, dotted and

Silk Tissue

Most desirable

rot

D!pl'cate
Eteew here

an Elegant Line of

work

BV USING OUH

?jSs and at any time yon wish
we will buy back coupon
not tiaed, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAU LAUNDRY
' Colorado 'Phone 81.
Laa Vetfaa 'Phono 17.

Trimmings, Laces,

Mill Ends Black flercerized

French Madras and Oxfords
Waist Lengths
ETAMiNES; Black & Colored

-

Impo ted
AND

Domestx
Fabrics

All-Ove- rs

Embroidered
Chiffons, Linen and
Cotton Medallions

We Show a Complete Line Which is Superior to Any Ever Shown Here.

cents.

Sateen

yards of Black Mercerized Sateen heavy weight real
last black high silk finish regularly sold at 25c yard spec- ial price...........................
.
400

FtSLficy

New invoice

Silk

Prints, in all

colors, yard.

MIXED

. .

.... . . . ,

;

5c

10c

grades new? epriug styfe In
ginghams and: percales, fSl
Our price, yad.wilwv-Vfa"
'"
"
I,
Sea Island Per.--' VjTS
cales, yard.;.n
.i.
Children's Muslin Drawers, 3 rows tucks, only
25c Muslin "Drawers,
C
deep flounce,. : .. . .f

'Ibatross
Only the
LATEST
Sha.des

!

3C-inc-

h

.

".Vy

10c

Too Many
NEW

THINGS

To Mention

Here.

Petticoats plain or fancy colored

You are cordial,
Iy Invited to

made for
$1.00 retailing now. . '
Silesia,

ne

our Stock
10

Why not have a new,
calling card v. as, well as a stylish
dress? Order a shaded old Enxllsh

,

3-- oz

up-to-da-te

,v

VC

bars Nugget Soap

5 packages
Drum
i Smoking Tobacco.;

WEEK ONLY.

Company,

$5i00 worth
tor
$4,50

BARGAIN STORE

Mvt

Mercerized

,

Lace parasol covers at 39
See BosentbarBroB. adv.. ..

10 per cent, Hedoctlon,

The People's Popular Every Day

Persian Lawns

Designs

Swellest Collection in Town.
Full Range of Prices.

shades for

evening wear.

Exclusi ve

I White Shirtwaists
mm

AND MONUMENT
BOTH 'PHONES.

Roseethail Bros.

embroidered.

Embroidered

Exclusive Designs of

IN

A?ente

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

Dress Patterns,

Mousselines

can

in all styles.

Enrjtfciii

;

Everything that is new and stylish

Go'ds you

Latest designs

'4

- Dongl;is

COUPON i-- BOOKS,

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner

Our buyer has spared no efforts in procuring the most select line
of merchandise ever shown in thiscommunity.

Waistirigs,

2nd Hand Dealer.

f

4i

SON.

5

CUT FLOWERS

Center Street.

(El

E. CRITES

S.R. Dearth

PETE BASLEER,Street
Bridge

East End of Bridge

f E. ROSENWALD

sells

in the room in which it is sold.

Moore Lumber Go.
150.
in iinnm-f- r

ii

Next to Optic.

AVE- -

Guaran-tee- d.

Durability

Phones

e

FRESH FROM THE MILL

5

Rosenthal Furniture

W&gon

PURE APPLE CIDER,

BUILDERS'
HARDWARE

re-Bea-ch

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P

Glass,
Wallpaper,

d

has

Repairing and Horseshoeing.

Lumber,

lubricators and steam gauges, inject-anors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servolr tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz-wared iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

HENRY LORENZEN

Agent for Standard Fashion Company
Carriage Manufactory
Sole Agents for P. N, CORSETS f and is now prepared to do all
SIXTH STREET

steam, fittings, brass and Iron valves,

orders will have the pr mptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

All

i IS. Rosenwald & Son, SKJ5ftJ

(I)

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

F. J. GEHRING

Our White Goods

Squares, size 9x9 feet.
for 15.23 Granite Art
Squares, size 9xl0i ft.
for $6.00 Granite Art
Squares, sixe 9x12 feet.
Perry Onion paye casn ana goon Stopovers will be allowed In CaliforGranita Art
'or
prices for household goods. Monte nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
Squares, size 9xl3U ft. Carlo
HalL Colo. Phone No. 271. 1434f April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
94tf

S4.19
CPVt J
FOR. ONE

Wood

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

WASH SILKS

the best

Roof-in- g.

Cosxl

FURNISHED.

& BRO.

I

Advance

She Says

Ferndell Preserves

(tatfef

S3 to $5

Why pay

i

Molasses US

MAMA KNOWS

As made by Hart, Schaffner
& Marx. You can see the
original by calling- at our
store. We also show another style of spring- overcoat which is cut longer.
You are cordially invited
to call and inspect the
spring styles of Top Coats
and Suits. You will not
be pressed to buy if you
are not ready.
-

--

avenue.-yesterda-

t,

for

-

-

It is "The Razor Witt

y

PrL e 03 50.

son.

being-

nt

y

n,

.

At the idea of a dollar razor

son-in-la-

EMPRESS,

Beu-lah-

Spring
Style of
Top Goat

to-da-

Laidies Fine Shoes

Ilenadoro Apolouio Larrazolo, future U. fa. senator from New Mexico, was formally christened yesterday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Rudulph stood as sponsors during the
ceremony.
Chas. Jones, who has been rusticat,
ing witn his family for a year at
has leased the Billy Rawlins
ranch on the Tecolote river below
San Geronimo and will farm this sea-

New

The makers of the SHUMATE DOLLAR RAZOR hereby
warrant every razor sold undor their nane and trademark
to be a satisfactory shaver, and, if for any reason it should
prove otherwise will replace it without charge.
No matter where it is bought should it prove unsatisfacstamp 011 it and send it to us
tory, wrap it up, place a
when it will be promptly replaced witn another.

-

J. R. Gilbert and family, of Blue
Rapids, Kans., sojourn at the New
Las Vegas to Have a Mill, for the Optic.
G. Oi Schmedly and brother departed
Treatment of Public Ores.
yesterday for their home in Pickway,
Ohio.
Yesterday W. M. Siandi3h, inventor
District Attorney S. B. Davis, and
en
of the Standish Lixiviating mill,
J. S. Duncan have gone over to
tered into partnership with Joe L.
Miss May Aiken departed for her
Matt, whereby the will put up a mill
n Las vegas for the treatment of home in Blackberry, Va., yesterday
ores contiguous to the territory.
afternoon.
The plant w.il be of twenty-fiv-e
with he
Mrs. Mary Mills left
for tho
tons capacity, and they propose to
Floyd Coman,
treat all ores brought to them from ranch on Salodo.
one ton up to any amount.
M. Neff and wife, who have been
Joe Matt this week had a run made spending the winter at the Montezu
on ore from his Joe and Jennie mine ma, returned this afternoon to their
at Rociada through Mr. Standish test Kansas City home.
Mrs. Sadie Neustadt, formerly Miss
plant and the results were so flatterin return to her
ing that he immediately made a Holzman, left
proposition to Mr. Standish to erect a home at Albuquerque.
mill in t
Vicente Martinez.merchant and post
city which would be of
commercial benefi4, to themselves as master, of Rocida, was in the city to
well as to the town.
day laying in supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Friedman, who
By the terms of the contract, Mr.
Matt furnishes the money lor the ma- are now in Boston, are expected home
early part of next month.
chinery and becomes a partner in the theMiss
Clara Gertung, of Chicago.who
patent. They propose to ask the city
for a location, either by deed of gift has been visiting in the city for tha
to visit the anor long term lease, rent free, but past week, left
further than that nothing will be call- cient.
M. Chavez and wife, Parkview, N.
ed for.
M.:
Henry Baird. E. E. Stringer, Qua-Without stretching the imagination
it can be said that the consumma- nah, Texas; put up at the Rawlins
tion of this pro ect, should it do any- House.
Abe Gottfried, a prominent 'min
thing like what it is claimed for it,
for the east Friday
(and all tests point to Its complete ing man, left
success) would open up chances for morning. He combines business wit"
the prospector to show what he has pleasure.
E. S. Davis, M. B. Fletcher, Edger-ton- ,
in a manner which would be of the
Wis.; Bert Barker, Oklahoma
greatest advantage to himself as well
Ben F. Grant Lincoln, ieo.;
as the city. It would advance develop- City;
Bdok
at
the EI Dorado.
ment along mining lines far ibeyond
D. C. Winters, Ned and Hallett
our fondest expectations.
and H. C.
In an interview with these gentle- Raynolds, Charles Danziger
party to the Kroeni,
men last evening they stated that just Smith formedtoa shoot
ducks.
as sorm as a location was secured lakes
went up to
Hansen
Miss
Bertha
I they would immediately go to Denthe Hot Springs this afternoon, where
she will be the guest ot Mrs. K. is,
Aldridge for a couple of weeks.
C. E. Meade, of the Winter's drug
store force, returned last night from
San Juan county. He reports that
section as being the banner section
of the territory.
Made of fine Vici Kid, Patent
Darby A. Day, Albuquerque; J. D.
and son. Montgomery,
Aia.;
Beals
luu
d
made
Tips, French Heels,
Miss Matheison, Miss Sarah Mathe-isoturn soles, elegant htting, all
Denver; Mrs. Wm. Wood, Miss
widths A to E.
Fannie Wood, Marshal, Mo.; Myer
Hurley, Argentine, Kansas; E. F.
Williams, St. Louis; S. G. Quicken
New York; Emory Hawes, New
bush,
Purchase.
Each
Cash
With
Stamps
Trading
York: A. W. Flint, Detroit; Chas
M. Saner, Denver; C. S. Ballard, Lee
Roswell; stop at the Cas- Richards,
(
taneda.

an-notu-

'

doubt about its quality.
This is what they say:

Douglas Ave.

I- -

JVSJ?

This is a Correct
Illustration of the

I
I

much. But here is a razor that is backed
up by its makers in a way to leave no

& Anderson,

PERSONAL

.
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Jeweler, Optician g

9 606 DOUGLAS AVENUE !3 i

Vl

J

Most Men Will Laugh 1 111

Men's Shoes eLnd Furnishings.
610

J

i

--

Carmien

Hand Tailored

$1

Modern Ways of Doing
Business. If our idea is
correct just drop into
our store and let us
show you our lines.

Lowest Prices.

svt

I

That you will like our

Reception Cards,
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery

to think about

6? Marx

f

Gao-ds- ,

IB

HortSchaffner

Men's Fancy Laundered Shirts
worth up to $1.00 all AjCkg- go, one price. ....... .

T3C

Laces, all widths, worth
fifteen cts yard.....,,.

C

New Line of Embroider- -

Qf C

iJv

mC

ies at, per yard. .......
Lace Parasol Covers, --only a few left, at. . .
Ladies Lace Collars, all !
C
new styles, $1.50 $1 and

QC

1

fir

Values on our Bargain
Counter will more
than surprise you.

A Bargain

p

1C

in Ladles'

Melton Waliinj CxTI.50

Siirtj

t..... kpll

Roseetlhffll
BfosJ
V
The People

.

;

TPfLAR.

DAR.OACT

CTC.C.

